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Sleep's Threshold.
What footstep but lias wandered free an I tur
Amid that oastlo of sleep whose walls were

plauned
Ey no terrestrial craft, no human hand,

With towers that point to n<> recorded star?
Hero sorrows, me mories and remorses are,
Roaming the long, dim rooms or galleries

grand;
Hero the lost friends our spirits yet demand

Gleam thiongh mysterious doorways, half itjar.
But of the uneouuted throngs that ever win
These halls where slumber's dusky witcheries

rule,
Who, after wakening, may reveal aright

By what phantasmal means he entered in.
What porch of cloud, what vapory vestibule,
What stairway quarried from the mines of

night ?
i\iif,

A BOARDING-HOUSE ROMANCE.

We havo had a romance in ourboarding-honse.Charley and I are fond of
them, and scent them ont, I may say,
long before ihe matter-of-fact people
think of such a tiling. You see, we
had one of our own.comical, tragical,
wonderful, but resulting happily. For,
here we are, middle-aged folks, in the
first heyday of love and its sweetness,
and likely to linger here.since we

starved so long for each other we can
never quite make up the lost days. It
gives us a tender and wondering interestin lovers. We have not a shadow
of reason for doubting their truth and
their trials, since we must measure
them by our own standard.
We have been married five years, and

do not " keep house." Charlie's busi-
ness calls him from place to place, and
a3 we are only happy when together, I
am content to live an Arab life with
him. Indeed, I like it for itself.
In those long years, when he seemed |
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others, and I have formed the habit of
always looking about me for some sorrowor some joy I can share or bless.
Every place where there is a human

being Las an interest for me, and soon

becomes a home. The only drawback
is the breaking up each time, and the
leaving those whose heart life has
touched mine. But at this rate I will
never get to my story.

"We came here last December. Such
a time as we had that dreary day,
climbing dirty marble steps, and waitingat tardy doors or in dingy parlors !
We have come to know the aspect of a

good boarding-house pretty well, and
it seemed we were not to find one in all
Philadelphia.
But late in the afternoon we were

shown into the large yet cozy parlor of
this old-fashioned house, and I knew,
as soon as I looked at Charlie's face,
that we were suited. We have never

regretted our acceptance of the situation.We took possession of our "thirdstoryfront" that very hour, and followedMrs. Jarvey to the tea-table as

though we belonged there.
There is a good-sized family of us.

The Betons, the Burtons and the
Browns come down from some mysteriousregions above us.very nice young
couples, the three, just beginning the
world. The Aliens have the second
story and the only children in the house.
The back corridor turns out some tive or

six young clerks, an artist, a newspaper
man, and an old bachelor who lives on
his means.
The third story bacfe.next to our

room.is now empty. It is the ne6t
from which the romance has just taken
flight with its moving canse.Miss
Atheling. It was empty when we came,
and for a week later; then I heard signs
of occupation.
Mrs. Jarvey is one of the people every

one takes an interest in, and who claims
that interest. She came into me that
morning, with her ronnd, still-girlishat-sixty,face all aglow and smiling
placidly.
" I declare, I am a lucky woman," she j

saie. " Do you hear that, Mrs. Smith V
I have let the room for a good price to
Miss Atheling.the rich Misa Atheling,
who has been at 1210, you know. She's
very pretty, really! You like pretty girls, j
don't you'! I've* noticed it."
"I think you 'notice' everything, Mrs.

Jarvey," I paid, laughing.for she does
.

" but you are qnite right. I do like
pretty girls, and handsome men, and
everything beautiful, or grand, or noble-!
looking. Like tliem too much, I fear."

" Then you must have noticed young j
"Welleston," said Mrs. Jarvey. "Ho sits
at the far end of the table from you, but
he is handsome and grand and noble
looking, all three.and awfully shabby-
looking, poor fellow."
Now, Charlie and I had noticed him

at our first breakfast, and had often
spoken of him since. He was not al-
ways, nor indeed, usually, present at
weals; and when he was, sat silent and
preoccupied, as though working away
mentally at the problem of his future,
He was strikingly shabby, and, rarest
^>f all things, handsome and grand
enough to shine it down. "When he
rose to leave the room, as he always |
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withdrew with the air of a king a little
wearied from tbo restraints of court
etiquette, not as a live-dollar clerk hurryingto his desk. I was not a little

Sleased that Mrs. .Tarvey mentioned
im, for I was drawn to him in a way I

was sure meant he had trouble we

might lighten. The dear old lady wan-

dered on in her simple, pretty, kindly [
way until I knew all she did of his
past, present and future. I was sorry
it could be summed up in so few words.
He had come to her a year previous

taken her smallest room, and gone on
as we saw him day after day, with no

change and no brightening of his hard
lot.

"I am sure, ITrs. Smith, he never has
>ne penny to spare, and how he is to
manage about his clothes, I do not
know. I am ashamed to own bow
carefully I watch that coat, but then it
is because I dread to see it Riving way.
And I think he is breaking down under
something more than hard work and
poor pay. He is heart-sick, you see.
There's a girl in it, as sure as you live."
With that, she trotted oi'.t as she had

come in, blithe and sunshiny, and ready
for the next thing that might happen,
with a hearty smile.

I sat at my desk and dreamed, a-: I
will do, when I orcght to be very busy.
I could believe there was " a girl in it."
Surely, one woman, at Jeivst.and more

probao'v a score of them.had read that
fine, mi. L face with tender eyes. Then
I rec tiled the shadow that had lain on

my heart so long, and pitied the irnag-
mary gin wnu, x was r»uic, must »uuci

with longing for tiis look I had seen
once or twice spring into the pale face,
when somo word or wentence struck
fire.
The supper-bell rang before I had

finished ray letter, and I had to hurry
my preparations, as I did not expect
Charlie until a late hour, and must go
down alone. When I went out into the
hall a servant was waiting at the backroomdoor, and just as 1 reached the
turn of the stairs iu the arch of the back
corridor, the new boarder came out
of it.

Involuntarily I glanced over at her,
and at the same moment a low exclamationof surprise and deep feeling burst
from some one standing in the shadow
of the arch near me. It was voting
Welleston, and I knew he was devonringwith passionate eyes the lovely lecturebefore us.

* Miss Atheling was young and beautiful.nodoubt about that. She was,
moreover, a lady born and bred, and a

woman of pure and delicate intuitions
and tastes. I cannot tell why or how I
knew all this at one glance, but I did.
Something in her face, distinctly visibleunder the bright gas-jet, her attitudeas she paused to read the note the
servant handed her, her exquisite
toilet and the soft tones of her gentle
voice as Bhe addressed the man, proclaimed,th© facts I have Bet down as first
impressions, which have not been modifiedby after intercouse. And, just as

quiokly, I knew in the same way that
she and young Welleston were not
strango to each other.

I had scarcely paused on my way foi
s,

this look, and I now passed on, leaving
bim motionless in the dark corne

facing her. As I expected, ho did no
come to the table, but Miss Athelinj
glided into her place nest to mine be
fore I was fairly seated. She was very
very pretty, slender, not "thin,'
graceful as a gazelle, dark-haired, dark
eyed, clear, pale skin, lovelier than ani
color, a month so tino and pure in iti
delicate lines it was a continual sugges
tion of delicate refinement, and a srnih
that was actually electric.
To this day I cannot meet it withoul

j a faint and delicious thrill like a shock
I It must, it dees turn a man's vers
brain, for I have seen its effects, and
Charlie says it is irresistible, if she had
the will to work evil with it. lJut she
has not a shadow of evil in her.
bless her!

I told Charlie about it when he camc
in, and my fancies as well. So we were
both on the qui vive next morning to
see if anything would bear thf>m out.

j Mr. Welleston was at the ltdWe when
we went in, and greeted us with a

silent bow, as we were the earliest
arrivals after hiin Miss Athelingcaine
n/wt- or»/I Krnn'/r oc mnmir>nr
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and in her Gainsborough hat.
"Out so early!" I could not help

saving, as I caught her eye.
She smiled, and her lips opened to reply,but the words died. A scarlet flame

shot up into her cheek that had more of
shyness tban auger in its red, and her
eyes half sank.
She seemed to steady herself with a

strong hand, however, looked clear and
fall at the averted head of Mr. Welleston,and said, in a perfectly distinct,
attention compelling tone:

"Good-morning, Mr. Welleston. I
am glad to see you are still living."
He answered something which I lost,

for the Allen children burst in, tornado
wise, as usual, and all the little world
of our circle was swept into a current
of teas, toasts, bread-and-milk, potatoes,porridge, beefsteak, pouts and
pranks.

I am not used to children, and I can-

didlv own I come as^ near liating a bad
one as I do tho Spirit of Evil. In fact,
I consider sncli a one the mere embodimentof that gentleman, sent as a punishmentand a temptation to commit
murder.
Those Allen children tnrn all the

milk of human kindness I imbibe into
purest gall, and never were they more
detestable than at that moment.
But Charlie said to mo when we were

alone:
" You are about right, Alice ! And

you may set her down as the girl 'in it,'
I bet you ten to one."

" Either she is or she wants to be," I
answered. " And I mean by that, she
either is the girl he loves or the girl
who loves him. The same signs can be
read two ways. Which is right here, I
do wonder ?"

Well, I wondered for many a day. I
never have been witness to such another
wordless, ceaseless, persistent struggle
as went on beside me after that morning.Sometimes I thought she wanted
to attract him, and he resisted; sometimesI thought she shrank from his
interest in her and he rebelled; sometimesit seemed as though they had
come to an understanding, and accepted
the inevitable of suffering. She and I
were much together, and I found her
tho frankest, most childlike, confiding
of persons, apparently. But I noticed,
after a time, that she only told the outsideof matters.
She talked as freely of Mr. Wellestonas of Robbie Allen, of theyears she

had known him, of the places sho had
met him, of what he had done, and was

doing, and might do in the future.
But she never touched upon their relationto each other, never remarked upon
his appearance, never even kindly speculatedupon his financial prospects.

I am not sure that they ever met out
of the dining-room, and I know their
intercourse there was unmarked by any
display of feeling, yet always I was
conscious of an undercurrent rushing
fiercely onward to a crisis of joy or woe.
I have known her to part from me at her
door with her sweet, gay laugh, and
burst into a passion of tears before the
lock was silent between us. I have
heard her pacing her floor hour after
hour of the night, swiftly, softly, tire-
ll*SbIY, Ulltii IliC iaiUbt xaiuu r>uuxivi ^icn
terrible in its hopeless monotony.

Charlie and I grew actually nervous
over the thing, and felt, we said, as

though we were living on the brink of
a volcano.
At last it broke forth.
It was late one night, Charlio and 1

had laid aside our books for the cozy
chat which is always the last thing with
us, when there came a low quick knock
on the door.

It was such an odd little tap, and
such an unusual occurrence that, insteadof calling out, Charlie got up and
opened the door.

Miss Atheling stood there, in evening
dress and carriage wraps, pale to the
very lips, her eyes glowing and her
breathing hurried and irregular.

" Mr. Smith," she said, coming in at
once, and speaking eagerly, yet softly,
" I have come to you for help. It is a

matter of life and death to me.it means
the misery or happiness of my whole
life. Do not refuse 1110!"
" I will not," said Charlie, as eagerly,

out of that kind, br<tve heart of his ;
" what is it you want done ?"

" Go to Mr. Welleston's room and
bring him here, pleaee. Bring him here
to me. Tell him so. Ho must come 1"

Charlie went on the instant. She
stood in the center of the room, waiting,her soft, shining wiaps falling away
from her fair, round arms \nd neck, her
flowing hair and drooping flowers relievingher delicate face like the bankgroundof a cameo, one hand grasping
her heart as though to still its pain, and
her whole frame quivering with suspense.I heard Charlie's step returning,and not alone. I half rose. She
made one swift, sweeping step toward

1 I ? T 1 1 _t I. 1/1
me ana iaui ner uanu on my suouiuer.

"No, no!" she said ; "you must not
leave me. Oh, as von love your husband.andyou do, you do.beg God to
bo merciful to me !"
And then she turned to face them as

they came in together.
There are times in life when silence

is worth infinitely morn than speech.
Charlie often thinks so. and I was perfectlyprepared to have him close the
door and stand leaning against it, withiout one word or ono look. Mr. WeJles;ton, as silent and magnificent, stood
near him.
He was very tali and always graceful,

but to-night there was a splendor and
imperial piide in his bearing I never
saw equaled. He, too, was pale, and his
lips were set eo close and stern undei
his dark mustache, I almost trembled
for my poor gill. What was she about
to do. What had she done or left unidone in the far past ?

" You arc going away ?" she said, sud
denly breaking the silence.

"Yes," he answered, briefly.
" And whj ? Am I bo hateful tc

you V"
lie looked at her, and my heart rose.

Love, passionate and tender.only love
was in it. She went a step nearer.

"Geoffry/'she said, " do not break
my heart! See, I can suffer in suspense
no longer. "When I heard the servants
say, as I was coming upstairs, that you
were going, I made this desperate re:solve. I know the story of these dear
people, and their faithful sympathy foi
all who suffer. They will keep mj
secret and comfort me, if you cast me
off. And why ? Only because of this,
and this," touching her jewels witl:
rapid, scornful gesture." only becau3<
my father prospered, and sought tc
leave his poor child above the ills o.

lite.. Yon know.you know if I was

poor indeed, nothing could separate
us."
As she beni toward him I saw in he:

sweet face the expression of a truth th<
poet has put in words :
" Every atopi of iny body feela the hunger o

inv heart."
How she must have suffered befori

that last step was taken! The loneli
ness, the unspeakable anguish of thi
months spent so close to our happy lot

"Geoffry, do not harden your heart
Your pride has cost us so much, and w
were so happy. Ob, am I not the same

t

I the very same I was before this hateful
r fortnno came to me ? Think of it!
fc And with it all twice told.a thou5.sand times told.1 could not pur-chase one little thine: that makes
, you so dear to me. "We have known
' each other so long, Geoffry!"

Was the man iron and stone ? He
7 turned from her and folded his arms
3 tightly upon his breast.

" Then it must be so," sho said, m a
5 tone of such utter, hopeless misery, it

seemed a strange voice. " Well, at
t least, know this ! I did not follow you

here. I knew you were in Philanelrphia, and near me, for I waw you pass
I 1210 often and often. But I never
i dreamed you were in this house when I
> came to it. Whon Mrs. Jarvey told me

of the boarders the iirst evening 1 was

startled, but I thought.I dared to hope
the will of God had thrown us together,II and it would be no harm for me to try
for the only prize life holds for me. I
was all wrong. Go now, and forget
everything of the present, as you have
of the past."
She covered her face with her hands,

and I saw the red blood dye her foreheadabove her white glove-tips. But
she had spoken so fearlessly, yet with
such a modest dignity and reliance in
the justice of her cause, I could only
admire iier. iur. weneston raised ms

j proud head and met Charlie's eye. If |
ever there was a " volume of meaning"
in a look, he saw it then.

" Margarite!" he exclaimed, turning
and holding out his arms as he hurried
to her.
She had conquered. The barrier was

down and for ever. Charlie and 11
slipped away into the hall-window in
the dark, and stood clasping each other,
and whispering our delighted com-!
ments.

It was all as clear as the noonday sun
now. They had been lovers before her
father's death, when he was in the;
early flush of hopeful youth, and she a

child, too timid and gaileless to meet,
his sensitive nature upon e. level above
the mists.
Her good fortune and bis evil days

must have fallen npon them close to-
gether, and ho had evidently started
away from a shadowy spectre mocking
his pride. What days were before!
hem ? We knew they would never re- i
gret the bitter draught in the sweet
wine that lay beneath it.

After awhile our door opened slowly,
and they both looked out, a little shyly,
a little archly.

Charlie gravely advanced, and I folilowed, until she caught me in her arms
and hid her face upon my neck,

" Oh, wasn't it dreadful in me?" slio
whispered, appalled.
"Not at all," I answered from my:

heart. "God defend the truth!"
" Welleston," said Charlie, "I sup-j

pose old Starbuck came to the scratch
on that bill, after all, didn't he ?"
"Well, yes.after a fashion. But

they had to put the screws on him once
or twice."
And if those two men did not go at

it as hard-headedly as though business,
and not love, could " make the world
go round."
Margarite went away presently with

gentle good nights, and I was perfectly
satisfied with the look he gave her as

she passed out. I was always perfectly
satisfied with him from that time.
They went away yesterday as bride

and groom.a well-matched pair.and
I have chronicled another love story in
the great book Charlie treats with j
special consideration. It began with
our own, and its pages are for the most
part ead enough. But I have learned
this thing. To those who are content
to wait without yielding, sooner or

later, but surely, the harvest of love
comes round. It is the disappointed
lovers of self who seek comfort for that'
self and fail always, because their aim
is ignoble. The woman who loves the
man whom God gives her, and not her-:
self in his love for her, may trust that
God to make His gift the glory of her
life.

i

Work and Wages in liiina.
The United States consul-general at

Shanghai has made a special investiga-
tion and report on tho wages andmodes
of living of the working people of
(Jhma. SKUieii laborers.artisans,
workers at trades, etc..live mostly in
the cities, where ali prices are higher
than outside. Art and taste, although
appreciated, are not paid accordingly. A
painter may win renown, and his name
or his peal "may live after him; but dur-
ing life he will be no better off than his
neighbor who makes coflins. Paintors
of porcelain, designers and weavers of,
the most exquisite patterns of silks, and
the artisan who makes wonderful pieccs
of enamel or "china," are satisfied if
they put by enough for burial expenses;tthe'butcher does as well as any of them,
Gold and silver smiths, and others
whose work is peculiarly responsible,
do a little better; the weaver or spinner
of silk is probably the best paid day
laborer, getting SI to $2 a day. The
average pay of skilled labor is probably
83 a week for a master, $1.50 for a

workman, and 50cents for "youngsters
or females."
The master lives generally at his}workshop, having 820 to $30 worth ofjhousehold poods ; he pays 872 a year

for food, 83<> for rent and sundries, 812
for clothing, and is rich with 836 left.
Tho ordinary workman, if unmarried,
lives with his parents or with some
friend. His effects may be worth 815,!
and he pays 843, 812, and 88 for tho
tbrce items above mentioned. Females
and youngsters are assumed to cost all!
they can earn. On the farm everybody
must work, the children beginning at
six years. Two and a half acres of ara-:
ble land, with a house built of mud and
reeds anil thatched with straw, and a

cow, a few fowls and pigs, and some;
very primitive tools, inny constitute a
well-to-do farmer's property. The soil jwill usually support the family, and 20
cents a day will pay for their food,
ltice, or bread, with vegetables and
common tea, varied by a little poultry
or pork on festive occasions, makes
their 'diet. Their bit of land may be
worth $400, their annual working ex-'
penses may be $42, and they will pro-
duce about SI 60, leaving about $50
clear. In cotton the land will average
1,000 pounds at 4 cents ; cost cf c-.lti-
vation and tax, $31; net yield, $33, if
the soil suits cotton. A woman weaves
one piece per day of cotton cloth, G to
0 yards, 39 to 40 inches wide ; she spins
oue-third of a pound of yarn, at 0 ceijts
for labor ; 0 working days convert the
raw liber into 11-3 pounds of cloth, worth
00 cents.
The farm laborer gets 10 to 15 cents

a day, or 70 cents to $1.05 a week, in
harvest time, betides his food, estimat
ed at 10 cents a day ; by the month,

ij $1.50 to $2 and board; by the year,
$12 "and found." About $2 a year
will clothe him, and he does well if he
saves twice that in a year. For cooly
labor, comprising boatmen, carriers,
wheelbarrow men, etc., from 5 to 30
cents a day are paid; the carriers in
West Chin;i, who carry for 20 con
secntivo days '100 to 400 pounds of Ua

> on their backs over a mountainous
country, are considered well paid at 25
cents a day. The ordinary cooly earns

> $4.50 a month, and spends $4. Coal is
mined entirely by hand, and cells at

l the pit's mouth for $1 a ton. Gold
diggers on the Han river in 1870 were

"1 earning 5 to 15 cents a day; 7 men
'

were estimated to wash 20 tons of
' gravel a day, yielding 3 or 4 cents to
' the ton. The Chinese soldier costs $i>7
t a year.

3 The drv spells that have become hisifnvir» tpptp in the summer of 1fi.'!0.
f twenty-four days ; 1635, forty-one days ;
} 1637, seventy-five days ; 1662, eighty
i days; 1G63, forty-five days; 1(»(J.S,

eighty-one days ; 1694, ninety-two days;
r 1704, forty days ; 1715, forty-six days ;
3' 1718, sixty-one days ; 1730, ninetytwodays : 1731, seventy-two days ;
f 1749, one hundred and twenty-three

days ; 1772, eighty days ; 1791, eighty0two days; 1812, twenty-eight days ;
. 1856, twenty-six days ; 1871, forty-two
0 days ; 1876, twenty-six days.
I;
1 A teaspoonful of powdered charcoal
e in a glass of water often relieves head
, ache.

T11E FARM AM) HOUSEHOLD.

Lime.
Lime benefits the soil partly by supplyingplant food, as almost all the use.fultplants contain considerable lime, and

partly by decomposing inert substances
in the soil. Lime liberates fixed amj
monia, decomposes vegetable matter
and destroys the acidity of sour soil. Its
absence from the soil is generally shown
by the presence of useless or noxious
plants, and its presence is ordinarily inidicated by the growth of the more
valuable plants. When refuse lime can
bo obtained it is one of the cheapest
fertilizers that can be employed.

Old I'aMure<i.
A few years since, says a writer, IJ

had an old pasture that hud almost run

out, covered with weed and patched
with moss. I mixed a few barrels of
salt and wood ashes, and applied about
two barrels of the mixturo per acre,
covering about half the lot. The result!
surprised me. Before fall the moss had
nearly all disappeared and the weeds
were rapidly following suit, while the
grass came in chick, assuming a dark
green color, and made fine pasturage.
The balance of the lot remained unnro-
ductive ;is before, buttlie following year
wa9 salted, with like results.

Hones for Poultry.
Some persons are in the habit of burningthe bones before feeding them to

poultry. It is true that after being
burned they are much easier broken up,
but the raw bones contain a large
amount of gelatine, which is a most excellentfood for making hens lay, and
gelatine also contains a large amount of
nitrogen, which is driven into the
atmosphere by the heat. When the
bones are fed raw this nitrogen is retained,and having done duty as food
for the poultry and constituting part of
their systems it is still capable of again
doing duty as a fertilizer, bu t once becomingfree nitrogen in the atmosphere
it is not so easy a matter to combine it
in sucn a manner that it shall be renderedavailable as plant food. In poundingraw bone it is not necessary ti> make
it so fine as people suppose, for a hen
will swallow a much larger piece than
mnnv wnnld think nossiblo. and when
once in her crop it will be digested and
properly economized.

Feed Dulrv Cows Libernlly.
We believe, says the National Live

Slock Journal, the dairyman should
study how he may produce all the food
necessary for his cows upon his own

farm, and tliat he should make all the
provision that an intelligent foresight
can do; but ho should never suffer his
herd to go with deficient food, even for
ono week, for this he cannot afford to
do. And that we may encourage him
to be liberal, oven when his pasture
is short, and he has no extra green food
for them, let us compare the extra cost
of nutriment in some by-product, such
as bran, cotton-seed meal, linseed meal,
corn meal, etc., some one of which the
dairyman may always find near at hand,
with pasture grass. Pasture grass has
about eighty-nine per cent, of water,
and the nutriment in 100 pounds of it
is supposed to be wortii twenty-one
cents. The nutriment of- nineteen
pounds of fino bran is jus fc equal to 100
pounds of pasture grass; ten pounds of
cotton seed meal, twelve pounds of linseedmeal, or ten pound'; of corn meal,
is equal to 100 pounds of grass. Now
100 pounds of pasture grass is a iaticn
for an ordiuarv-sized cow per day. If
the pasture, tlien, is shoit one-third, or

one-half, or in any other proportion, it
is easy to make up this deficiency by
feeding some one or several of these
foods, which are so easily handled. It
is seldom that more thai one-third
would have to be fed to make a full
ration on Bliort pasture. Let us supposethe dairyman to be feeding seven

pounds of fine bran ; thiij, at S7 per
ton, would cost 2.8 cents per day, or
about nineteen cents per w< ' b. Xow,the
extra milk per week produced by this
bran would much more flu a pay the
cost. If he should feed, instead of
bran, four pounds o; linseed meal, it
would cost him twenl y-ei.sb t cents per
week; or if 3 12 pound; of cottonseedmeal, would co:.', twen.y-two cents
per week; or 6 1-3 pounds of corn

meal, twenty to tlirty-fivo cents
per cow, per week. If bo has the commandof all these, let Lira make up a

ration noarly as follows: Four pounds
bran, one-half linseed meal, and 11-2
pounds corn meal to each cow per day,
which will probably cost only twenty
cents per week and will keep a generous
flow of milk till the fall rains renew

the pasture, end the extra food can be
discontinued. "We have known many
who have used an extra ration similar
to this during short pasture, and never
found one who reported it unprofitable.
The ration may be varied to suit all
circumstances. Corn meal will be
found cheap in some localities ; but it
is always best to mix some bran with
it; and in most parts of all our broad
dairy belt bran will be found the cheapestextra food to make up for short
pasture.

Clover an a Fertilizer.

All plfmts draw much of their food
from the atmosphere, and of those used
in agriculture none are exceeded by
clover in the largo proportion of nutrimentthus derived. In this respect
other legnminous crops are much like
red clover. Here we include all the
clovers, vetches, beans, peas, sainfoin,
lupins and lucerne.
To keep up the fertility of our soil,

we must restore to it phosphoric acid,
potash, nitrogen and other substances
which are found in farm crops. Of the
three very important and valuable substancesjust named nitrogen is the most
precious and costly to obtain. In variousplaces there are abundant supplies
of potash and phosphoric acid. As may
be said, these are "in sight." Agriculturalchemists are now studying on the
problem of the future supply of nitrogen
for agricultural purposes. So far,
clover seems to be the important factor
in this problem.
"Whole crops of clover aio often

plowed under, to restore or keep up the
ertility of the soil: but I am saio in
saying that it has been proven a better
practice to cut o£T the clover, feed it,
and use the manure than to plow under
the whole crop. In other words.for
various reasons, all of which may not
seem plain.it has been ahown that
plowing under a clover-stubble is followedby about as pood results (often
better) as though the whole crop was

turned under. Again, Vtelcker shows
that land on which clover has been

grown for seed in the preceding year
yields a better crop of wheat than it
does when the clover is mown twice for
hay, or even once only, and afterward
fed off bv sheen.
Says Dr. Vtclcker, in tlie "Journal"

of tlic Royal Agricultural Society of
England.:

"1. A good crop of clover removes
from tlie soil more potash, phosphoric
acid, lime, and other mineral matters,
which enter into the composition of the
asho3 of oixr cultivated crops, than any
other crop usually grown in this country.

2. There is fully three times as much
nitrogen in a crop of clover as in the
average produce of the grain and straw
of wheat per acre.

3. Clover is an excellent preparatory
crop for wheat.

4. During the growth of clover a

largo amount of nitrogenous matter accumulatesin the soil.
5. This accumulation, which is greatestin the surface soil, is due to decaying

leaves, dropped during the growth of
clover, and to an abundance of roots,
containing, when dry, from one and a
half to tw ) per cent, of nitrogen.

(J. The clover roots are stronger and
more numerous and more leaves fall on

the ground when clover is grown for
seed than when it is mown for hay. In
consequence, more nitrogen is left after
clover-seed than after hay.

7. The crop causes a large accumulationof nitrogenous matters, which are

gradually changed in the soil to ni'trates.
8. Clover not only provides an abundanceof nitrogenous food, but delivers

this food in a readily available form

(as nitratc-s) more gradually an I continuously,and with more certainty of a

good result, that sncli food be applied
to the land in the shape of nitrogenous
spring top-dressings.

PnoF. W. J. Beal."

Ilrrcdinir Sown.

The Prairie Farmer has an able article
on this subject. To bo practical, it
says, this interesting native, the
breeding sow, should be, as anything
else upon the farm, first rate.broad,
lengthy, deep, short-snouted, of fine
bone, with tail well set on, a thin ear
and skin gathering in folds even to the
1 1 1 f 1 j :i 1
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clover and grass in summer and on

mangolds in winter, sliced and sprinkled
with ground corn and oats. Various
are the breeds nowadays possessing
such characteristics. "Wherever they
may hail from you will have no great
difficulty in obtaining what you want,
especially if you attend our State and
county fairs, or proceed on a tour of inspectionamong the more prominent
and successful breeders of the country.
Grudge not a few extra dollars, while
on such a journey, in the purchase of
an exemplary eow-in-pig to begin with,
it is loss of time, besides disappointment,to buy second-rate stock, however
excellent your judgment may be. with
the purpose of improving it. Climb as

far as you can on the shoulders of
others who have pioneered before you,
on/1 +1nvn tnlrrt nn t.hfi Ynn will
bo passed in turn, never fear, by some
one now a small boy munching a crust.
Start, however, as forward as you can,
and do your best while your hours
lasts. Reserve for breeding the sows
which have about ten or twelve
teats. Retain not, however, more than
nine of a litter, if you get so many. It
is curious how jealously nature has
caught the pigling to recognize and adhereto his own peculiar or e or pair of
teats. The sow sixteen weokfi with young,
should bo managed that ithe be ready
to farrow in March and September, as
cold weather is death to lii.tlo pigs. A
high bred lot are apt to drop their tails.
This disfigurement, howovsr, for such
it is, may be prevented to t, certain degreeby a light dose of physic (a taste
of oil in sweet milk, whica they will
drink), and anointing the sore place
with a little digestive ointment, such
as any druggist can prepare. Around
the sty in which the brooding sow is
kept at th* time of farrowing there
should be run a couple of raiis, one
above the other, a foot from the wall,
the lowest being about three-quarters
of a foot from the ground. The great
risk at such time is of the little pigs
being smothered by her lyiDg helplessiv

+v,om in lifly nain Tx?1mron.*i if fliaro

bo a rail she is likely to bear against
it, so that the little ones, if they have
the bad luck to get underneath, will
either work themselves out, or escape
the direct burden of her direct weight.
They soon learn worldly wisdom enough
to take refuge behind, where you
should have a little soft straw or hay
for their especial use. Under the sow
at farrowing time there should bo little
or no straw, as with tho best dispositionshe is then more apt to annihilate
some of the wee ones who may bo lost
to sight, having gone bun-owing on
their own behalf. The best practice,
however, is to have her watched and
the little ones taken from her as

they appear, and if the weather is!
cold, kept near tho lire in a

hamper for a day or two, being carried
to and fro for suckling. This entails a

little tiouble, but it is woll repaid, as

you may po save a whole litter, threofonrths'ofwhich, if left with her, the
chances are you may find with their
tongues out "done to death" within
twenty-four hours after birth. As soon
as they aro pretty strong upon their
legs and can expostulate lustily you
may leave thera in the fenced sty with
mamma altogether, having taken care
first to initiate thom into the secret of
their harbor (the railing around the
wall). All this a savage mother will
not allow; nay, often she will devour
her offspring if meddled with at all.
As a preventive against this awkward
11 nale a wash of aloes and water into
which the pigling? are dipped, just
n^wlv farrowed. Las been used. A

.J ,

"fond parent" of this sort, it will pay
you best, however, to fatten and consumein turn. Gentle sows are sufficientlyattainable to permit the imiae-!
diate sacrifice of a savage. If the vee
ones bo ailing a hot bath for them and
a dose of castor oil (say four oanccs)
to the mother, of which they will enjoya reversion through her milk, as
safe and usually successful treatment.
That the sow will require warm food,
gruel, etc., after her labor, and must
be carefully tended and not hi -hlv fed
for some days, it is almost superfluous
to remark. Indeed, unless tho tyro
have servants about his stock
who of themselves will exercise
such ordinary thought, we will have a

very mountain to surmount. We may
notice only that boiled food promotes
especially tho flow of milk, and that
for those sows which litter in autumn
lettuces are the most wholesome and
juiciest of food. Toward weaning time
turn out the sow occasionally by herself,and accustom the nursery to take
warm milk and slops on their private
account. This will grease the slips of
their final launch into jiife, which should
take place as soon as they have shivered
through the ninth week, when the
matron should be thinking of baby
linen again. Mind and do your little
pigs well. The sow should be richly
fed throughout tho nursing, so that
when you wean the litter they shall bo
pretty stout to start on their own account.Still, at the best, it is a ticklishperiod when they aro first put over

the nest. Kuinous as cruel is the policy
of stinting an infant. It is far better
for you to keep half a dozen in Rood
trim, ready ever for pork or winter
baconers, than half a hundred trotting
everlastingly, half fed, about the yard.
scabby, wizzen-lookiug and pot-bellied
.in anxious search for anything to satisfytho pangs of their hunger. Starved
in infancy, young stock seems to lose
not only size, but in a great degree its
aptitude to fatten.

ltccipc*.

Rice Fhcit Pudding..One large teacuprice, a little water to cook it partially;dry; lino an earthen basin with
a1*» .'«« fill *-» vrnfl* nnovfarorl onnlo m*
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any fruit you choose. Cover with rice.
Tio a cloth over tlio top and steam one

hour. To bo eaten with sweet sauce.

Do not butter the dish.
Potato Pcddixo..One pound potatoesboiled and well mashed, one-quarterpound of butter stirred in while

warm, two ounces of sugar, the rind of
half a lemon chopped fine with the
juice, a teaenpful of milk; bntter the
tin, put in the mixture, and bake in a

moderate oven for half an hour; two
eggs may bo added.
Cookies. .Three and one-half cups

flour, one cup sugar (a little heaped),
half cup butter, one third cup rich milk
or cream, two eggs, half teaspoonful
soda; work the butter until creamed
and boat the sugar smoothly into it,
then add the soda dissolved in the milk;
let the whites of the eggs be beaten to
a stiff froth and add the last thing beforethe flour.
Pancakes.Beat up threo eggs and a

quart of milk; make it up into a batter
with flour, a little salt, a spoonful of
ground ginger and a little grated
lemon-peel; let it be of a tine
thickness and perfectly smooth. Clean
your frying-pan thoroughly, nnd
put into it a good lump of dripping or

butter; when it is hot pour iu a cupful
j of batter and let it all run over of an

equal thickness; shake the pan frequentlythat the batter may not stick,
and when you think it is done on one
side toss it over; if you cannot, turn it
with a slice, and when both are of a nice
light brown, lay it on a dish before the
tire; strew sugar over it and so uo me

refit. They should be eaten directly, or

thuy will become heavy.
Ciiaklctte Rt:sse..Soak two-thirds

of a box of gelatino in a cup of good
milk; put three cups of good cream to
scaldin an inner boiler; beat the yolks
of six eggs to * thick foam; stir and
dissolve the gelatine in the cream at the

boiling point; add a round saltspoonfnl
of salt; beat a heaping cup of sugar to
the yolks of eggs, letting the cream and
gelatine stand meanwhile where tbey
will be kept scalding hot; pour the
cream gradually to the yolks and sugar,
beating the while; continue to beat till
all is quite light and cold; give it into a
second hand to keep beating, whilo you
beat the whites of eggs to a stiff froth;
add the whites of eggs, and beat all togetherto a fine froth; flavor with two"
teaspoonfulsof any extract,and turn into
molrlsi lined with slices of sponge-cake.
Do* net nse stale cake; that is only lit to
be made into puddings in which it will
be recookecl. Provide cake nice and
fresh enough for the tea-table.

SCIENTIFIC >'0TES.

The antennre of insects, besides being
organu of touch, seem to be organs of
smell. Flies deprived of their antennre
ceaso to display interest in tainted
meat.
The arguments of Maltlius in regard

to the relation botween food supply
and increase of population are said to
apply to fish. They increase more rapidlythan their food.
Ammonia is to be found everywhere.

By suspending a piece of glass, *\nd
after a, while washing its outer surface
by means of a spray bottle, the presencecf ammonia may be ascertained.
From a paper published in Le Genie

Civil on experiments performed with
the cremating furnaces of Cadet, Muller& Fichet and do Lageaardiere, it
appears that the disposing of human
remains by burning is making considerableprogress in Italy.
Another note on the formation of tails

of comets was read bv M. Faye before
the French Academy. He held that
Heruchel, Arago, Delaunay, and other
astronomers did not thoroughly study
the subject, but that Newton did so,
and gave an adequate explanation. The
author maintained that the tails of
comets are nothing but the result of a

continual emission of particles from the
heads of these visitants, very like the
tail of smoke emitted by a running locomotive.

It has sometimes been thought, says
La Lumiero Electrique, that a copper
cable of enormous thickness would be
required to transmit the hydraulic power
of Niagara Falls to New York. Professor
Ayrton has shown that the whole power
could be transmitted by a slender copperwire, provided that tli3 wire could
be thoroughly insulated. He has also
shown that the only hindrance to receivingthe whole power is the friction
of the machines. It is, therefore, believedthat immense machines, with
continuous currents, with detached excitersor magnetic-electric machines,
driven very rapidly by steam-power,
will hold a very important place in the
future transmission of energy. With
such machines it would be possible to
warm and light workshops and give'
them the power necessary to move all
their machinery by means of an ordinarytelegraph wire, thoroughly insulated,
and conveying energy from great distances.Professor Perry also thinks it
will some time become possible to see
what is going on in remoto places by
means ox electricity.
The London Times, commenting on

the addresses delivered at the late medi.i t .j. i :
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origin of disease, evidently supports the
germ theory as the only rational one. it
concludes an exceptionally able article
with these words: The study of the
geims of diseases opens au indefinite
vista of possibilities to pathology. If
all epidemic diseases, such as scarlet
fever and typhus, originate in specific
spores or poisons.if smallpox isjsown
jast as corn is sown, and if the developmentof such maladies in tho body be
to the akin process of fermentation as

explained by chemistry.the conditions
of medicine and life itself seem revolutionized."Wo find ourselves attacked
by subtle enemies, deadly corpueclus
which aro barely visible and lie almost
beyond human ken. The most wary of
us may find himself in a sort of ambuscade.But the theory also brings com-
fort. New methods of prevention and
cure are placed in cur hands, and we

discover disease'to be, not a self-creating
3ver-reLewing foe toman, but a parasite
which, once killed, would trouble him
no more.

The Man With the Umbrrlla.
Why it is that the public do not lo'k

kindly upon a man carrying an umbrellain a hot day is a mystery yet to
be solved, but the fact is they do not,
and that not one man in a hundred has
tho moral courage to carry one. Yesterdaywhen an eminent aud dignified
citizen coming back from his dinner
turned into Griswold street with an

umbrella over his head, he was accosted
with:
" Been raining down your way i"
"No, sir."
"Going to?"
" No, sir."
"Then you carry th3 umbrella to

Irpfi-n tho flies off?"
' Yes, sir."
"Well that's a good plan, and all soft

men ought to practice it."
The next man had a grin on his face

as he called out:
"W bat's tbat for?"
" To keep the sun off."
"What do you want to keep the sun

off for?"
"Might get sunstruck."
"Supposeyou did?"
"Suppose you mind vour business,

sir ?"
The next man presumed upon his

long friendship to halt the man with
the umbrella and whisper:

"Pretty sharp in you, old fellow.
keep the bulge toward your creditors
and they can't see jou !"

Other men told him thut wearing a

poultice on the head would dispense with
the umbrella, and others said tbat if he
was afraid of his ears being tanned he
should fasten a fan on each side of his
hat. Not one single man took him by
the hand and encouraged him, and
when ho reached the postoilico he was

so discouraged that he lowered the
sliado and used it to punch the ribs of a

boy who4iad begun to sing:
"He's a llat.Le'a a feller,
And lie lugs au old umbrella."

.Free Press, j
The Story of a Hundred*Dollar Bill.
A distinguished statesman forty years

ago was on a visit to Baltimore, and he
gave to a colored girl while here what
lie supposed to be at the time a onedollurbill. Tho next morning the girl
went to a grocery store, * and after
making a few trifling purchases, gave
the bill in payment, under the supposi- \
tion that it was a dollar. j.ne proprie-
tor of tho store, a highly esteemed citi-!
/en of Baltimore, noticed with great
surprise that it was for $100, and he
supposed at once that tho woman had
stolen it. Ascertaining the delusion
she was under, ho informed her of the j
tine character of the note, and told her
he would detain it until the owner was

found. The girl told how she had re- j
ceived it, persisted that it had not been
stolen, and assented to tho gentleman
retaining it until the owner ^as found, j
He advertised the bill, and the states- j
man, in answer, called to say that the j
girl's story was trne, and that as her;
honesty had been suspected sho should
keep the bill. He then departed to the
scene of bis daily triumphs, and in the
acquisition of a great fame perhaps forgotthe incident. The grocery mer-

chant retained the note, in expectation
of the girl returning, but she never

callod for it, it i s supposed being fright
ened and fearing being charged with
tlieft. lie Ciepositeu lb at lmtrruai.

Years rolled cn and tho married, bore
cbildreii and died, and a few years ago
a son applied to the merchant for the
note and tbe interest, which now

amounted to a largo sum of money.
This amount the custodians of tbe fund
paid into one of our city courts, in order
tbut the court should decide whether or

not the claimant, was entitled to it. The
court sustained the claim, and the money
was paid to the heir, and thus ends the
story of a hundred-dollar bill..BaltimoreGazette.

FOlt THE LADIES.
A Prince** of Ilnytl.

The Boston Traveller gives this de-
scription of a Haytian princess:
The lady was the Princess Soulouque,

daughter of the Emperor Soulotiqne,
who was driven from his throne three
years ago and died in exile in Jamaica.
Her face was a dead jet black, but the
features were softly molded, and with
a line set of laughing teeth made her
appearance prepossessing. She wore a

jaunty white turban hat with an immensocardinal red feather floating
away behind like a ship's pennon. Her
riding dress was of sky blue, very long

/iit.. i » J i.__
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waist was a broad gold sash, and in her
bosom she wore a sapphire brooch al-;
most as large as a saucer. She was
mounted on a Venezuelan horse about
sixteen hands high, which was made a

present to her father by the president
of Venezuela. The horse was as remarkableas the woman on his back.
He was a clear cream color all over the
body, with long snow-white inane and
tail, and'most admirable shape. The
ladies' riding-whip had a gold handle,
studded with precious stones, and the
bridle chain was of solid silver. She
wore yellow leather gloves, with gauntletsextending as far as the elbow. Her
voice had a tendency to falsetto, and its
frmoa tdava r\o/mliuvltr Qnfflrfoininit 4a
bvruvu TTl.IU 1J I^UIVA VUlUAiig W
hear. The princess, but no longer a
princess by tho laws of the land, was
educated in Europe and spoke four
languages.

FdHliinn Notes.

Basques of watered silk will be worn
with skirts of surah, trimmed with
moire.
Blue denin blouses and overskirts

are worn over skirts of lawn tennis
stripes.
Large dots on black, white and col-

ored net is the novelty of the passing j,moment for street wear.

Stamped silks are to be the novelty
of next season. The designs are taken
from playing cards and from Alhambra
wall decorations, or sometimes represent
Egyptian heads. j
The eyes of peacock feathers are

massed to make the Argas turbans in
which young girls delight, and wings of i
a single dark color are added at each 1
side of the feather bands. i

New round fans of pale lilac or deli-
cate silver gray satin are painted with '

pink geranium blossoms, bits of sea- 1
weed, anemones, and pale blue corn ^
flowers, and are bordered with gathered '

frills of pearl-wrought Spanish lace. {

Blackberries, tomatoes, red and yel- jlow, greengages, dark red plums, hazel
,

nuts, elderberries, Scottish thistles,
acorns, caterpillars made of silk chenille
and birds' nests filled with tiny eggs

1

appear upon French bonnets for the
autumn. !
A verv nrettv wav for a vouncr cirl to

arrange her hair is t y draw it in smooth
waves off the forehead to the back,
where it may be cnrled in two short, full
curls, that are held together b} an ornamentedhairpin, a ribbon bow or a
small comb.
Shopping sachela of straw to be

suspended from the belt are made after
the fashion of the flat, square Russia
leather or tinsel bags. They have
handle and clasps, and on the outside is
a tiny pocket jnst large enough to earn-
a 6mall bouquet of flowers.

*

Underneath the tight-fitting princess
dress, inventive woman wears skirts of
washing silk, which fall well to the
figure. Soft curtain lace is also used
for these petticoats finished with full
coquilles of lace at the hem. The peep
one gets at them as the wearer moves
her train is very pretty.
Gimps of solid silk closely resemblingthe richest embroidery are among

the most elegant of fall dress trimmings.
With these gimp* come heavy cords
and elaborate pieces for especial purposes,shaped to fit the collar, cuff,
plastron, revor or panel. Crochet and
silk buttons are greatly in use.

A dressy poke bonnet for the fall is
made of cream-colorcd straw, lined with
bottle-green velvet. The trimming
consists of two pheasants' wings po3ed
on the right Bide of the hat. On the
left is a cluster of crimson crushed
roses veiled with Spanish lace. Tho
broad strings of surah snow a mixture '

of crimson, cream color and dark green, j
Velvet forms a very important factor t

of the autumn fashions. Nothing ex- <
ceeds it as a trimming for richness and \
elegance. Plush, though exceedingly <

effective and elegant, is les3 durable i
and really morn expensive than velvet, j
as the dampness quickly affects the (<
downy texture of the pile, giving it a

flattened, soiled look, destroying the <

fresh appearance of the most costly j
toilet. j

Shepherd's plaid dresses of soft all- i

wool fabrics, in black and white, blue
and gold, ruby and cream color, or gray
and brown, is one of the materials par i

excellence for ordinary street costumes
this fall. A few of the dresses made of
these goods are combined with velvet, <

but they are usually made up of kiltings
of the same, adorned with handsome 1
buttons of blue or gray steel, or silver. ]

ODDITIES. |'
I(

The hair of the beard was sometimes
added to the seals of ancient deeds and ]
charters. 1

The day began to be divided iuto
hours about 293 B. C., when Papirins !
C;esar erected a sun dial in the temple
of Quirinus in Home.
The ordinary country house in Ar-1

kansasis a log cabin; in Kansas, a dug- J
out in the prairie; and in Nebraska, a

sod house, buiit of square pieces of sod.
Among the Greeks of historical times,

the burial of the dead by the nearest I
relatives was a sacred dnty. Its neg- i

lect exposed them to grave accusations. j

The institution of the "Order of the f

Bath" originated in the custom of the i
Franks who, when they conferred
knighthood, bathed before they per-
formed the ceremony, and from this
habit came the title knight of the bath.

Christian names are so called by
liavmg been given 10 converts m uap-
tism as substitutes for tbeir former |'
pagan appellations, many of which ,1
were borrowed from the names of their j1
gods, and were therefore rejected as

profane.
During a heavy shower at Jlilbrook,

Out., countless myriads of small black '.
toads fell with the rain. Shortly after
the rain, and next day, in some places
it was almost impossible to step on the
sidewalk without crushing some of these
little hoppers. (

From a privately issued report on

silk cultivation in tho Chinese province
of Kwangtang, wo learn, says Nature, J ]
that in the fabhoi district, on the south-
era seaboard, wild silk worms are found
which feed on the camphor tree, and
their silk is utilized in a singular man- 1«

ner. When the caterpillar has attained
its full size, and is about to enter the
pupa state, it is cut- open and the silk
extracted in a form much resembling
catgut. This substance, having under-
gone a process of hardening, makes ex

cellent iish lines, and is generally used
for that purpose in the Pakhoi district.

Audacious Autograph.
The emperor of Japau has for the

first lime l'ully tasted the sweets of
earthly grandeur; he has been asked
for his autograph. The venerable min!ister of tho household was much periturbed when a letter arrived from Eng-
land addressed directly to Jih majesty.
A thought of infernal machines prompted
him to open, but respect forbade; to an

interpreter was summoned and the misisive opened in the emporor's presence.
Inside was a blick card with an orna-

mental border and a request that the
imperial name be placed thereon. The
Japanese are said to have a remarkable
veneration fur tho first of anything, and

'i " » »

as this Jetter was tne nrsc ever acuiressect

by a foreigner, net only to the present
emperoi of Japan, but to any emperor
of Japan since the age of the gods, it
is supposed that its writer will receive
the angust autograph he craves.

AN EVICTION IN IRELAND.
Pitchfork* and Hot Water tbnt Kept

Armed Men at Bar.
A Dublin correspondent of a Now

York paper writes:
The latest sensation drama in real

life was presented this week in a picturesquedistrict called Shanbough,
near New Itoss, in the county of Wexford.At early noon a strong force of
cavalry, infantry and police moved
r1 .ng the hi^h-road, evidently on seriousbusiness bent. In the rear of the
little army there followed a number of
Ifaliffa and " general utility men,"
carrying crowbars, pickaxes, sledge-
hammers, ladders and other " proper-
ties." They were en route to the residenceof a widow woman named '

Holden, who was a tenant on the prop- 1

erty of Mr. Bovd, whose son was shot (
(lead one Sunday afternoon some time

ago,while driving along the road with j
his father, who at the time escaped ]with his life as if by a miracle. The ^widow Holden was nnder eviction. ,

She, through her family, held possessionof the farmhouse, and the large
civil and military force was proceeding
to aid the sheriff in the execution of the
law's decree by force of arms, if necessary.When the widow's house was
reached it was seen that " No surren- fder" was the order of the day, and that j
thero was tough work to be done.
The scene is well " set " on a stage

acies in extent; infantry soldiers and ]police in a semi-circle in front ol the
widow's cottage; a fringe of cavalry in ^
their rear, and a background of excited
peasantry.men, women and children. '
In front of the troops are the " prop- *
erty men " and the officers in command '

of the expedition. There are heard the
rattling of muskets as the soldiers 1
bring their arms to rest; the clanking
of sabers, the champing of bridle-bite,
ihe light laughter of the troops, and the
itigry talk of the peasantry in their na- j
tive tongue. Enter now the sheriff, <
with the original writ of ejectment in ]
his hand. The door of the cottage is
shut and thfi windows are barred from
within. The sheriff knocks at tne door jwith the handle of his riding-whip, and, jin a somewhat uncertain tone of voice,
demands possession by virtue of the
queen's writ to him directed. There is £

no response save a derisive shout from I
the crowd grouped around the line of 1

military; all is as silent within the cottageas if it were deserted. But the I
sheriff knows that it isn't deserted, and I
;his is the trouble with him. At a sign i
from him the "property men" advance
md set to knocking in the door with J
sledge-hammers and crowbars. The j
first blow of a sledge is the signal for i
iction from within. From an upper r
window comes a deluge of boiling water
>n the men beneath, who drop their ^
implements and run swearing from the T
scalding shower. A wild shout of tri- r
imph comes from the crowd, there is a c
ihort consultation among the {chiefs of
;he expedition, and the "property .

nen " again advance to the door, not at ^ill with alacrity; again the boiling "

vater leaps out of the windows on their c

leads and comes hissing into their faces ?
hrough every space in the gaping door,
)ne powerful fellow, who had been
jadly scalded on the shoulders and I
jack, takes up a great stone, and, with e

i giant effort, hurls it against the door,
vhichshakes on its straining hinges, I

jut doesn't give way. A long and h
leavy ladder is now ased as a " batter-1
nor ram." and before some of its impet-1 h
ious blows the enfeebled door groans, h
japes stiJl wider and ultimately falls in. L
But this is not much of a gain for the d

itorming party, who find themselves f
ace to face with a well-built barricade
>f stones and wood in the hall. The 8
louse is now surrounded by the miii- ^
ary and police, who have orders to i
:aptnre the garrison. The bailiffs set t
o work to tear down the barricade, and ]j
he boiling water does execution upon
heir heads and faces. It seems as if
hey had been boiling water for a week
n the cottage in anticipation of the
liege. The supply appears to be un- t
imited. The barricade in the hall is 1:
kt length torn down, when new trouble p
ind danger present themselves in the v

orm of the widow's stalwart sons and d

etainers, holding the pass, armed
vitli pitchforks. The sheriff's men, re-1 c

jarding this obstruction as more serious t
ban boiling water, refuse to advance. v

The bayonets are ordered up. A party v

)f police, led by an officer, confront the e

nen with the pitchforks, upon whom t
he officer calls to surrender or take the 11
:onsequences. They won't surrender,
hey bay, and they don't care for the I
jonseqneuces, and saying this they take f
ip a strong position on the stair-land-1
ing. "Prepare to charge," says the 11
officer to his men; and the bayoneted ]
rifles drop to the regulation angle for i
ihargiDg purposes. " Charge," shouts i

the officer, and away go the bayonets up 1i
* mi

"
_i_. 1. <

toe staircase. mere is a onuggio j

short and sharp, aud when it is over f
the men on the landing are in custody
»nd disarmed. They are handcuffed f

md led out prisoners of war. The prolessof cleaning out every article of f

furniture is now begun, and when it is j <

sompleted the woman of the house and i

lier daughter alone remain. They re- t
fuse to cross the threshold, which the 11
law requires to be done, otherwise the
entire proceeding would be abortive. ! c

The eud of it is that the widow and her j
ilaughter are carried outside the thresh- i
Did, and then the legal process is com-1
pleted. There are loud lamentations i
from the women of the crowd; the men

ire excited, and, probably but for the t

presence of what they call " the army " i

in such overwhelming force, they woudd
plunge into the scene. The bouse is 1
uow garrisoned in the interest of the i

landlord, and the troop3 reform and 1

march olT tho ground with their prison- t
_-rs. All this, I think, leads to tbo con- (

?lnsion that if dramatists who now write i
" powerful Irish plays " would give up i

ittempting to invent sensation scenes j
md s ick to the facts as we have them £

aow they would produce plays intensely t
rensational and at the same time rig-; 1

idly true to real life. ! ]

A Kissing Sprin?. (

On Greasy creek, Ark., has recently ]
been discovered one of the most mi- j
raeulous springs on record. A corre- ]
spondent says a Baptist preachernamed ]
John R. Yeatts tells what he saw there, j

and a Baptist dominie should bo most

excellent authority on water. The par-
son says the spring flows from a monn-; j

rain about 400 feet high, comes out of
the ground 100 feet from the top of the ]

.1 J.I. 1 3
mountain on ine norm tiue, uuu unws

at the rate of about forty gallons per
minute, aud it ia the color of apple
eiiler nn<l tastes just like apple brandy, <

anil has the same efVect. Those under
the influence of the water are perfectly '

ecstatic, and lmgging and loving every-1
thing they meet. He savH: I never saw
the like, children and boys and girls t

bugging and kissing every one they r

meet. Old men and old women, young t

men and young ladies embracing each |
other by hugging and kissing. I mot t

iu old white-haired man and woman- I j

suppose about eighty years old.aud
they were hopping and skipping like \
lambs. I saw hundreds lying around j
the spring so drunk that they could not ,

stand up, and they were lving aud
laughing,trying to slap their hands. The j

people call it the " Mileunium Spring.' i

Cause of Earthquakes.
Dr. K. von Fritsch, of Hallo, says

that the cause of earthquakes docs not
exist further down from the surface of
the earth than ten or fourteen miles.
After citing a number of instances to i
show hew far the shock of a steam
hammer or that produced by an explosivem y be felt, he appears convincedthat rather feeble forces pro-
duce earthquakes which make them-
selves very sensibly apparent at great
distances from the active center. He
says that earthquakes might be and
must be produced by the increase and
decrease of volume of rocks under the j
influence of physical and chemical
forces, and by concussion by the openingof crevices in rocks, and by the
subsidence of masses of rock due to
these agencies. Many scbists ere sub- j
jected to extension btrcss, and when
crevices occur the schists must enter
into oscillations like those produced in
tuning-plates. j

.

Courtship and Matrimony.
Moonlight talcs, One

..1Midnight walks, fiku'3 clea »

Longing eyes, \earstwo,
Soothing sighs, ?! tl^ Years three,Front gate, b

Can't agree.
Parlorecene,

tf . County court,Fecling ®*an'
.. Splendid sport."" Dearest Bess, *

» Sorrow.Answeryes." ^griD..!D ft' Divorce given, -MBlindbliss. _
Interview

. . Worried wife,Papa, too.

Happy bS' ni^oams. |Sitt IDrgan swells, moral.

Marriage bells.
Honeymoon, Whonyonwo-I,
En,M soon, ^'Donlilo brown, TfcSiiu.jottlctl down, 'rM

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

" They quarrel like a cnurch choir,"
;aid Mrs. Blobson, as she saw two bootblacksfighting.
When Fenderson said he was at his

i^its end, Fogg remarked that it wouldn't
;ake him long to get back; a very short
iourney, indeed.
A vagrant who had been fined regularlyevery week for begging requested

;he magistrate to fine him by the year
it a reduced i ate.
When a man says he makes his living

by keeping a country tavern isn't it a
?ort of declaration of inn dependence.
--Louisville Journal.
A facetious young man calls a certain ^

female institute a "Vennor weather preJiction".becauseit contains bo many
Misses..Norrist"rcn Herald.
" I always," said the wife of a French

jditor, "like to know that my husband^ ;y.
s fighting a duel. Then I feel that he . ^
s perfectly safe from harm."
Solomon's temple at Jerusalem cost *y

leventy-seven billions of dollars, complete.There were evidently governnentcontractors in those days.
Jay Gould controls 6650,000,000 but.

le always thumps a watermelon before
raying it and insists on down weight
ehen purchasing a pound of sugar.
" What is the moon good for ?" asked

?rofessor Miller; "what are its princi>aluses to us ?" And the smart bad boy
ooked up from the class and said: " To j

est the gas company."
In some States the evidence of a man ' /

rlio habitually goes fishing twice a year
srill not be received in the courts. The
eaaon for tbis bit of judicial wisdom is v

ibvious..Burlington Hawkey
It has been discovered that New York

awyers have a regular "market" for
livorces, and have been furnishing *

lients with fraudulent divorce papers
laimed to have been obtained in Pittsburg,Pa.
Model husbands : Brownson."Well,

alwaysmake it a rule to tell my wife
verything that happens." Smithkina
-"Oh, my dear fellow, that's nothing.
tell my wife lots of things that never

lappened at all."
He had lost his knife and they asked "j
dm the usual question: "Do you -jS
;now where you lost it ?' ' Yes, yes," {
ie replied, "of course I do. I'm
lerely hunting in these other places
L»r it to kill time "

The Boston Commercial nidleitn
peaks feelingly of the dentist as a man
rho "fills a long felt void," The Buiatin,no doubt, refers to a plug hat, :j
hat being the longest felt void we ]
;now of..Andrews' Queen.

^i&jS!
Tom Thumb and Wife.

A newspaper reporter has bad an ia«v
erview with General Tom Thumb an4-tf^l
lis wife. The reporter found the little /'
eople lolling back in huge armchairs, r

M
pith their little legs dangling in the air .

aany inches from the floor.
The general, it was noticed, had becomecorpulent, and age had begun to

ell upon him. His hair 'is smartly- ^
vrinkled with gray, while numerous
mnkies havefurrowed his brow. This
mggested the question of age, to which 'Js
he general replied that he was fortyhreo.

'' No older ?" asked the scribe, rememv
jering the many years he had been bcorethe public.
" No," replied the general. '"Many

[ know take me to be tifty," but the mistakeis owing to Mr. Barnum, he havngrepresented me in my young days
is some seven years older than I really &
ivas. I began my show life when only ,3
'our years of ag-1, but the public was
;old that I was eleven."
"Ah, ha! Then Barnum does tell

itories sometimes!" said the reporter.
" Yes," broke in Mrs. Stratton; "just "\ij

see what awful stories he told about
mr courtship and marriage."
"What were those stories?" asked SjJ

;he scribe, anxious to know the size of "*

he great P. T.'s fabrications.
"Why. don't jou know? He claims

ill the credit of our marriage, leading
>eople to suppose that he did the courtage"
"Well, now, what are we to infer ,

rom that, Mrs. Stratton ?'
" Why. it is all a mistal a, as I can

'

estify to. It was a match of our own J
naking, wasn't it, general?"
" Yes," said Tom," wb le a slight

jlush suffused his face. " £ think L am
nan enough to do my o'fn courting.
tVhy, I have kissed more women, sir, ®

ban any man in the world," and tho -.ii
liminutive rascal bolstered himself up i

n his cushioned chair and winked slyly
it the man of news.
"Did you hear that, Mrs. Stratton?" ^

isked the would-be mischief maker of
;he press, sharpening his pencil anew,
'or he expected a scene and was preparingfor it.
"Oh, yea, I know the general, but I *

1m not a bit jealous. Yes, he used to
iiss every lady that bought a picture
from him, and"as he has been traveling
for thirty-nine years, I expect ho has
kissed a great many. But he doesn't .3
:lo it now. Not while I'm around, at
any rate." ^

"Do you and the general ever quar- ^
rel V"

"W-e-l-l," drawled out the littlo * J
lady, looking shyly at Tom and then at
the reporter, until finally both laughed.
"That's sufficient," said the scribe ;

"let us not dwell upon so painful a

subject."
" We don't exactly quarrel," said

Tom, finally; "we merely disagree."
" Oh ! ah ! I see!" aid the scribe.
" Well, when married folks toll me J,

hey never have any spats," said Mrs.
r., "I just don't believo them, that's
ill. I am too much of a woman for
hat;" and both swung their littlo feet
md twitched nervously during the painulpause tbat followed.
" Have you any children ?" next asked

he reporter, he being reminded of
t, bv the general's allusion to his wed-

"None living," said the lady; "we
never bad but one and that is dead,
though according to the papers we have
bad several."

Koumiss.
Koumiss has come into notice as a *

beverage because of its uso by President
Gartield. Tho following is a recipe for
making it: Fill a quart bottle up to the
neck with lai'k; add two tablespoonfillsof white sugar (afterdissolving the
same by the add it i.»n of a little water
over a hot tiro); also a quarter of a twocentcake of compressed yeast; then tie
the c:>xk on the battle securely, and
shake tho mixture well; place it in a

room of the temperature of fifty to

ninety-five degrees Fahrenheit for six
hours, and linally in the ice box over

night. The milk used should bo perfectlypure, and the yeast fresh. If
there is any curdle in the koumiss or

thickened "part resembling cree3e.it
shows that the fermentation has gone
too far and the drink is spoiled. It may
bo added that unless ciro ii taken in
drawing the cork the fluid will go out
with i',


